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THREE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. 

By the arrival at New York of the ship Splen- 
did, Captain Britton, from Liverpool, and of the 

ship Tamerlane, Captain Prince, from ll&vre, 
from which places they sailed respectively on the 

14th of August, the Editors of the Commercial 

Advertiser, are in possession of advices from 

London and Pari* to the 13th ultimo. 

Our svnopsis will contain, under their appro* 
priate heads, the most interesting items of intel- 

ligence which these arrivals -afford. Without 

prefatory comment, we proceed to their arrange- 
ment. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
In the House of Lords the slavery abolition 

bill was read a second time on the 12th of Au- 

gust. and after a tedious ami unproductive dis- 
cussion, the committal of the bill wa9 fixed for the 

Wednesday following. 
On lue same night the Irish Grand Juries bill 

was read the first lime, and the second reading 
ordered for the 15th. 

On a motion of Lord Auckland the following 
bills went through a committee:—The British 
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Customs' Management Bill, the Customs' Boon 
ties Bill, the Customs’ Regulation Bill, the Isle 
of Man Trade Bill, the Warehousing Bill, the 

Smuggling Bill, the Navigation Bill, the Cus- 
toms’ Duties Bill, aud the Assessed Taxes’ Re 
duction Bill. 

In the House ok Commons the China 'Trade 
bill was read a third time on the 12th, and pas- 
sed. * 

The Factories Regulation Bill was again dis- 
cussed. 

The second reading of the Irish Tithes Bill, 
gave rise to a protracted discussion, but was car 

ried on a division —109 to 53. 
The Bill to recharter the Bank of England 

was again discussed and some important altera- 
tions made in it, among which is a clause declar- 
atory that the discounting of Bills and notes of 
three months date and le«.s, shall not subject them 
to the operation of the u*ury laws. 'This point, 
we believe, has been similarl y settled in the Uni 
ted States, not by statutory enactment, but by 
judicial decisions, In the course of the discus 
sion Sir J W'rotteslev urged the expediency of 
making the currency of England of an entirely 
decimal character, similar to that nominally es- 

tablished m the U. Stataa. 

IRELAND. 
The Lord Lieutenantcy—It instated positive- 

ly that the Marquis of Anglesea is forthwith to 

be recalled from the vice loyalty of this king- 
dom. The name of bis successor has not trails- 

pi red. 
The state of Ireland continues to present a 

happy contrast to its condition six months ago.— 
'That country is in fact so tranquil, that the Lord 
Lieutenant is said tu have declared that in case 

of necessity, lie should not be afraid to dispense 
with a considerable portion of the troops there 
_if as was a short time since apprehended, 
there might be a necessity for a force for Portu- 

gal. 
The determination shown by the government 

on the one hand to maintain the authority of the 
law, and on ihe other to afford reliel to the people, 
has produced this result—it lias taken away the 
food and the stimulus of agitation. 
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by systematic agitation, it is not likely this year i 

to be interrupted by distress. The crops of gram 
are very good—the prospects of the potato crop 
excellent. 

Grevt Fire at Dublin. —Dublin August 
10,_f,.,st night, about half past 12 o’clock, the 

graat aonded sugar and spirit store* of our Custom 
Ti"use were discovered to be on tire. About 
SOtK) ohds. of sugar, and about 1000 puncheons 
ol spirits of various kinds were stored here to- 

gether wlib wine and oil to a considerable amount. 

AH the fi. e engines in the city were speedily put 
ill requisition, but without the least effect, for I 

the tire raged with frightful violence, and all the 
goods that were not instantly withdrawn from its 
fury were totally consumed, notwithstanding 
all that the engines could do, though they had 
every facility ot supplies of water from the docks 
and river th*t surrounded the store, which lay 
N. and S. in the shape of the Egytian letter L in 

tht midst This fine store which cost £103,000 
in 1824 to erect. I- now a perfect ruin. Its length 
from N- to $ is 498 leet, its breath at the north- 
ern extremn v 111 feet, «nd at the southern side 

(aiong the q.uiyj 292 feet; ihe breadth at the east- 

ern end i'70l«-et It was three stmies high, each 

flooi supported bv cast iron pillars, on which al- 
so the frame iron roof tested, but on Ihe floors 

g*vlug way the nr t gradually fell in also. Ail 
Ihe sugar and tallow stored there aie consumed, 
and there are n o 300 hnds. quire ot the former in 
the ciiy at present. The pftncipal part of the 
spirits are saved, one portion (the whiskey) by 
being dragged out and thrown into the new 

(George’s) duck; ihe other (brandy and rum) be- 
ing sate beneath the sugar store in fire proof 
vac'ts These stores had been rented bv the 
Messrs. Schovell from the Excise Board, and 
they of course, will be serious sufferers. The 
merchants who owned ami stored the goods must, 
how.-ver, bear the loss uf the goods consumed; 
the Messrs. Schovell, “ especially excepting cas- 

ualty by fire,” m their coutract for affording safe 
Storage for bonded goods. 

The damage is roughly estimated at £400,000. 
Few thought of insuring, in consequence of the 

general reputation for safety enjoyed by the 

King’s store*. The wine and tobacco store* at 

the opposite aide of George’s dock, are quite 
safe, being all atone, brick and iron. The wea- 

ther was very calm, and uo flakes or sparks 
were wafted beyond the immediate quays of the 

adjoining docks, consequently the shipping es- 

caped event damage, as the sailors had full time 
to haul away into a distant dock, and into the 

river, where a full tide afforded every facility 
for removal that could be desired At one time 
the appearance of the surrounding quays was 

trulv alarming; the liberated whiskey broke out 

in a fiery flood along the pavement, from whence 

tall columns of flame ascended in whirlwinds, 
higher than the stores. One burning stream 

crossed the Quay at North-wall, and descended 

into the river LilT*v, which, at one time, pre- 
sented a sheet of flame of half its breadth, ad- 

joining the scene of conflagration. The coal 

vessels, which moor here in general, were, how- 

ever, at the further side and completely safe.— 
The Lord Mayor, High Sheriff'Lynar, and seve- 

ral officers of the garrison, with detachments of 
the 59th. 74th, and 90th regiments, were active- 

ly engaged in giving every assistance that lay 
in their power. A troop of the Light D'agoons 
and the City Horse Police also attended and pre- 
served good order around the docks and quays, 
an extensive district; but within the Custom 
House walls, some dozens of feliows got beastly 
drunk with a few buckets of whiskey, which 

they saved from the leaking casks, and after- 
wards drank raw from tea cups and saucers, till 
they were obliged to be carried off dead drunk 
—perhaps dead! One infantry sentinel, who 
drank oil a cup full, fell prostrate on the instant 
to rise no more! Several poor, hard working 
fellows were pulled oul of the spirit store in a 

stifled, senseless state, before the falling of the 

last portion of the roof at the eastern end, where 
the work of destruction terminated. '1 he gates 
were then closed, and the owners of the saved 

spirit casks applied themselves successfully to 

hoist them up from the dock into which they 
had been plunged. Many were s’aved in their 
descend bv striking on those gone before, and 
the dock presents a surface of wreck 

The High Snerifl’, C*pt Lynar, early in the 

ni<>ht proposed to cut "ft* the communication be- 
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batteringdo*n the mi<l*t with cannon, but hi* 

advice was not followed op in lime; two cannons 

arrived at 6 o’clock, when a!l the mischief was 

•lone, and were sent hack again. 
Another account states that the property des 

troved was of the value of £-400.000 to £500.- 
000, of which about £300.000 belonged to mer- 

chants of Dublin. Among the articles destroyed 
were 5000 casks and hogsheads of sugar, 500 

puncheons rum, anti 500 cask* tallow. 

FR \NCE. 
The French papers contain very little of in- 

terest, and aie chiefly filled with rumors anti 

surmises relative to the disturbances it Switzer- 
land. It is maintained Uv some of them that 
these disturbances have been fermented by the 
court* of Vi-nna and Berlin for the purpose of 

acquiring a pietext tor military interference. The 
facts that have transpired do nut seein to war- 

rant this presumption. 
Pahis, August 11 —A superior agent of Pu 

lice, accompanied by some men, left this for 
Portugal a few weeks batk. Two have gone by 
land, ami five bv wav of London. Their ob- 

ject is to watch the movements of M. de Bour- 
niotit and some counter-revolutionists who accom- 

panied him. It is said that the Government have 
received information from these persons, who 
think they have discovered a project for landing 
in Vendee with the remains of the French Gene- 
ral's Staff, in the service of Don Miguel. 

These reports coincide with an account which 

appears in a paper of this morning, stating that 
a certain number ot police agents have been sent 
into some of the departments of Ancient Brit- 
tan v. At the same time, some of the Carlists 
assert that they have received news that Bour 
mount and his principal acolvsts have departed 
tor Italy by way of the Mediterranean. 

The Courier Francais of the 9th of Aug. says 
in reference to I lay tt.— 

“ We learn tl at the government has received 
new proposals from that of Havti, but they have 
not been acceded to. The government requires 
that positive guarantees should be given before 

any other neguciation is entered upon, in order 
that the execution of what maybe agreed upon 
Iliav UC irusiru • lit: 1*'I5 *V ■ 

about to sail from B^est with despatches for P au 

Prince, from the minister of Foreign Affairs, on 

the subject of this negociau.m, and site is to 

wait for the answer of the Haytien government. 
PORTUGAL 

The long protracted agony is nearly over, and 
the cause of the usurper is fast waning into night. 
In all parts of Portugal the people are joining 
the Pcdroite party with great enthusiasm. 

The second in command of Gen. Molplloshas 
joined the cau««e of Donna Maria, and the Gene- 
ral himself, who was at Salvertatia, will speedily, 
it is supposed, follow his example. The armed 
Police have gone over to the Queen. There are ; 
no accounts of Miguel, but lie was supposed still 
to linger at Braga. 

Don Miguel’s Consul at Bayonne, is said to 
have declared allegiance to Donna Maria. 

Official letters received from LLbon, dated the 
27th ult. says the London Sun, are ot the most 

cheering description: The Regiment of Com- ( 
mercc, and other civic guards, who had been! 
disbanded by D.m Miguel, have taken arms spoil i 

taoeou-.ly in favor ol Donna Maria, and the po-! 
pulaiion generally hail shown the greatest enthu- 
siarn for the constitutional cause. The Patriarch 
of Lisbon had refused to accompany the Duke 
de Cadaval: and on the arrival of the Dukes of J 
Palmella and Terceira, sent to compliment them. 
He had also pet formed mass before several mem- 

bers of the new government, ami offered up pray- 
ers for the Queen Donna Maria, and the Duke 

Regent. When the fccnunts left, he wa> pre- 
paring a pastoral letter to the clergy, calling up- 
on them to support the legitimate sovereign.— 
The letters from Oporto are of the 31st ult.— 

They state that the Migiie!i*es, on the attack of 
the 25th, had an immense number of superior j 
officers killed or wounded. Among the former 
were General Cordoza, and one of the sons of 
Bourmont, among the latter, Generals Bourmont, 
Clanet, and Lemont, & another son of Bourmont. ; 
Lemonthad stated that in the affair of the 25th, 
(he Miguelites had 5000 men put hors de com- 

bat. 
The defeat of Bourmont before Oporto was 

much more disastrous than was at first supposed. 
Spain shows no disposition to support Don Mi- 
juel. The London Courier says: “ No fresh 
ittack had been made at Oportu up to the second 
instant, but a firing was still kept on the boats 
is they landed stores for the supply of the Queen’s 
orces. The official communications of Marshal 
Bourmoot to Baron Clouet, the commander-in- 

chief on,that occasion, contain nothing new; but 

they are interesting as the official documents of 

military men. 
The point of interest now is the composition 

of the Regency. Should the new (jovertiment 

present an appearance agreeable to the Portu- 

guese, it seems likely that the possession of Lis- 

bon may put an end to the contest. But if, on 

life contrary, it should be one in which the na- 

tion could not repose confidence, its moral u>nu* 

ence would be lost, and the struggle would still 

remain to be decided by the representatives. In 

this latter case, it must be confessed, Miguel 
would have very great advantages. -He has ac- 

knowledged authority generally throughout Por- 

tugal; his troops ar# numerous and seasoned; 
and it is to be observed that if the tenure of Lis- 

bon lie turned to nothing else than a military po- 
sition, by dividing the Queen s arniv, it would 

afford to'Miguel the opportunity of attacking ei- 

ther Oporto or Lisbon with his concentrated for- 

ces. All depends on the Regency, and on the 

moral influence which a popular Regency would 

possess in issuing its decrees from the capital of 

the country. 
The Duke of Terceira had received orders to 

march from Lisbon with a force of ten thousand 

men for the North, when it was believed he 

would be joined by the major part of the Royal- 
ist partv, still continuing before Oporto; the be- 

sieged were not apprehensive of any futher at- 

tack being made. 
D m Pedro is said to have granted a general 

amnesty, excepting only the Minister of Police. 
Ii is thought lhat one of his acts v»iil be the sup- 
piesston of convents throughout Portugal, 

London, Aug. 13—Accounts have been at 

last received from Lisbon, Ins Majesty’s ship 
Pike having arrived at Falmouth, with letters 
from thence and from Oporto. They contain the 
.Li.iU ..f iIn. ..itarb in:tdp on the 55th n't bv the 

Miguelite troops on Oporto, tne result of which 
we were previously in possession. The ln»9 sus- 

tained bv the besieging army was, from letters, 
we have sc: n, truly terrible; and the strongest 
feelings of dissatisfaction were created against 
Marshal Bourmont for having insisted upon the 

attack. The Marshal himself who was severe- 

ly wounded, it is reported lias retired to Spain 
SPAIN. 

Madrid, Aug. I. — We are assured that ne- 

gotiations are on foot respecting the recognition 
of several of the late Spanish colonies in Ameri- 
ca. Our cabinet still puts forward, as the sine 

qua non, the proportionate division of the debt, 
which is to be settled on condi'ions similar to those 
now in contemplation between Holland and Bel- 

gium. 
Our last intelligence from Portugal mentions 

that the Infant Don Carlos still continued to re- 

side in Coimbra, and that his suite had remained 
at Ramallas The Tuesday’s mail did not ar- 

rive, having been, no doubt, stopped at Buda- 

jos. 
The Madrid Gazettes of the same day further 

announce the entrance of the Constitutional troops 
and fleet into Lisbon; but add, that the commu- 

nication between the two countries is lor ihe mo 

ment entirely interropted, owing to the commo- 

tion occasioned by the guerillas of both parties 
alternately occupying the intermediate country. 

It is said that several cabinet councils have 
been held in M tdriil to consider the course pro- 
per to be adopted under the new aspect of affairs 
in Portugal, and that should D >n Miguel present 
himself on the Spanish fiontier, he would be re- 

fused permission to' 'iter. 

This, however, was supposed to imply onlv, 
that lie should b<* com*gelled to perform quaran- 
tine. but it was clearly understood that no mili- 
tary aid whatever ivuu'd be afforded him. 

King Ferdinand -vas said to be much better. 

GERMANY. 
According to the accounts from the Vorarl- 

berg, the Austrian troops are be:n„ concentrated 
at Fr.liltorch, iia'f a league f otn the frontier of 
the Canton of Hip G'ison*. It is also stated thet 
a Bavarian corps of observation is to take up a 

station near Lindan, three leagues from the Can- 
ton ot St Gall. 

These movements certainly give some color to 
the confident statements in the Paris C< nstitu- 
tionel. already alluded to, relative to the suspect- 
ed and insidious designs of Austria in reference 
to the Swiss Cantons. 

SWITZERLAND. 
The Helvetic of Porni’mv gives the following 

from Basle, under date nf the 6th inst: 
“ We have received further detail* of the san- I 

euinary cm.flirt which took place on thp 3d.— 
The number of soldiers put hors du combat are 

said to amount to 300 Amongst ihe killed are 

Colonels Landerer. Sarrassin aou Vieland. Cap- 
tain Wettsein, Lieut H.ridenlaly, and M. Gi- 
deon Burkhart: and Captains Bonus and Lreeck- 
lin are seriously wounded. At Prattelio Hie in- 
cendiaries of Basle burnt si* houses, and mur- 

dered the wile of Dr. Steglin. The expedition 
was commanded by the Federal Col. Vischer. 
The reserve was under the orders of Col. West- 
nauer. Col. Burkhart led on the advance guard.; 
The company d’Eiat suffered considerably.— 
Having got itself entangled in a defile, it had, ; 
at the same time, to sustain the fire of a redoubt 
in front and of 0« sharp shooters on both flanks. 
The troops of Basle had received orders to give 
no quarter The contest was carried on with 
the utmost obstinacy; no quarter was given, and 
no prisoners taken. 

*• The Lausanne Gazette also gives accounts 
from Basle, which state that the country party i 

made many prisoners. They add that several 
pieces of cannon were taken by the same party, 
whose artillery was under the direction of fifteen i 
Poles. The combat lasted six hours. M. Blar- j 
er, who commanded »Iip country party, received 
a sabre wound in the face. Two days ago, the 
inhabitants of Gelterkinden delivered up to the j 
Government of Liestal eight quintals of powder, ; 
and a considerable quantity of aims. They are 

engaged in disarming the people of the valley of 
Relgoldschwyl. The patrols of the country j 
troops march up to the very walls of Basle. The j 
Government has got traces of a conspiracy which 
has very extensive ramifications. The object of 
the conspirators is to create a reaction in the 
heart of the town, and deliver it up to the coun- 

try troops. Arrests succeeded each other inces- 
lantly. Terror reigns throughout the town, and 1 

most serious events are expected. 
“ The government has just published a pro- 

clamation to revive the courage of the people, 
ind justify the criminal attempts that have cost 
io much blood. Its language indicates alarm at 
the attitude assumed by the opposite party, who 
have steadily opposed its obnoxious measures, 

and ia about to demand an account of the blood 
that has been shed. The commissioners aent by 
the Diet, M Maoenbourg. of Schaffhausen, and 

M. Steiger, of Lucerne, have been insulted in 

the stieets of Basle, by an unbiidled soldiery.” 
The same journal contains the following from 

Berne: 
The Chancellor of the State has just pub- 

lished two bulletins—one announcing tbe re-cap- 
ture of Kussnacht, and the defeat of the citi- 

zens of Basle, ami the other proclaiming that, by 
the decree of the Diet, dated the 5th instant, the 

occupation of the town and country of Basle by 
[ the Federal corps had been ordained. It is aLc 
! expected that the same measure will be adopted 
with regard to the town of Schweitz, which is 

the seat of the Conference of Sarneo.” 
The French papers of Sunday, 11th August, 

give further accounts from Basle, according to 

which the inhabitants of the counlry had pushed 
i their advance guard to the very walls of the ci- 
ty, where the greatest sineasiness consequently 
prevailed. The federal Commissaries had ar- 

rived, and it was hoped that their presence would 
I in some degree restore confidence in the public 
mind. Both Ba<de and Schwylz were to he oc- 

cupied by the federal troops. 

SEVERE CRITICISM. 
In reading Bulwer’s new work, England and 

Ihe English, and Mr. Hamilton's Men and Man 
nets in America, we margined throughout them, 

passages which we intended to quote in a series 
as piquant opinions. NVe offer as many from 
Hamilton's book as we can find room for to day. 

f Xal. Ciaz. 
“ I wish to recoid inv conviction that those 

who adduct the state of religion ill the United 
Sta'es as affording illustration of the inutility of 
an Established Church, are either bad reasoners 

or ignorant men. 

i *• In order to form a fair esii-nate of their me- 

rit. I read new .papers from all parts of the Union, 
ami found them utterly con'emptible in point of 

talent, ami dealing in abU3e*n virulent, as to ex- 

cite a feeling of disgust, not only wi'li the writ- 

ers, but with Hie public which allotde>l them *up 
| port ” 
j »• One of the most remarkable features of the 
| American character is an insatiable appetite (or 

prai‘e, which defies all restraint of reason or 

common sense ” 

“ Judging from mv own expeitenre, i shcu'd 
certainly pronounce me climate *»f tne northern 

and central states to he on1 v one degree belter 

than that ol Nova S< •». vvt irh struck me as be- 

ing the very worst in the world.'* 
[ “There is nothing lustic about an Ameri- 
can; nothing of that simplicity which distm 

guishcs the peasantry of otoer countries i’he 
eye is almost uniformly expiessive «if care and 
cunning; and, often, a9 I looked on the for rowed 
and haggard countenance* which surrounded tlie 

dinner-table, leave I asked myself—• Is it possi- 
ble that these men can make pretensions to hap- 
pines*.?’ ” 

“The Kentuckians are the only Americans 
who can understand a joke.” 

“ I confess that 1 ran find nothing in the 
American constituuon on which to rest a hope 
lor it* permanence ” 

“ A portion of the House of Representa- 
tives at Washington, struck me as vulgar and 
uncouth, in a degree which nothing in my 
previous experience hud prepared me to expect. 
It i« impossible to look on these men without at 
once receiving-the conviction that they a»e not 

gentlemen bv lubit or education, and assuredly 
hi no society in Europe could they he received as 

such ” 

“ Tne figure oF an American lady, when past 
the first bloom of youth, present* an aggregate 
of straight line* and corners, altogether, un- 

graceful and inharmonious. There is an over- 

weening proportion of bone, which occasionally 
protrudes in quarters, where it certainly adds 
nothing to the general charms of the person.— 
'The result is a certain tendency to seruziliness, 
which, I have no doubt, to the eye of a poet 
would be exceedingly annoying.” 

We shall see, however, that Mr Bulwer is 

pretty near as severe on his own countrymen, as 

Mr. Hamilton is on us. 

josepn Bonaparte —Joseph ijonaparte, in per 
son, is about the middle height, but round and 
corpulent. In the form of Ins head and features 
there certainly exists a resemblance to Napoleon, 
hut in the expression of the countenance lucre is 
none. I remember, at the Pergola Theatre of 
Florence, discovering Louts Buonaparte from 
his likeness to the Emperor, which is very sin- 

king, but I am bv no means confident that I 
should have been equally successful with Joseph. 
There is nothing about him indicative of high in- 
tellect. Ills eye is dull and heavy; his mariner 

ungraceful and d< Ru* nt in that ease and dignity 
which we vulgar people are apt to number among 
the attributes of majesty. But Joseph was not 
bred to kingcraft, and seems to have been forced 
into it rather as a sort of political stop gap, than 
from any particular aptitude or inclination for 
the duties of sovereignty. I am told he conver- 
ses without any appearance of resprve on the cir- 
cumstances of his short and troobled reign—if 
reign, indeed, it can be called—in Spain. He 
attributes more than half of his misfortunes to 
the jealousies and intrigues of the unruly tnar-> 

shals, over whom he could exercise no authority. 
He admits the full extent of his unpopularity, but 
claims credit fur a sincere desire to benefit the 
people. 

One circumstance connected with his deport- 
ment I particularly remember. The apartment 
was warm and the ex king evidently fell it so, 
for taking out his pocket handkerchief, he delib- 
erately mopped his bald *• discrowned head,” 
with a hand which one would certainly have 
guessed to have had more connexion with a spit 
that a sceptre.—Col. Hamilton's work. 

EiturVj \ork Cabbage Seed. 
JUST received, a fresh supply of Garden Seeds, 

of this year’s growth. 
sept 20_W. M MORRISON. 

Corporation Notice. 
rHE Council will, at their meeting on (he second 

Monday in October neat, proceed to the election ( 
>f a Supei intendent of Watch, in the place of lohn 
lohnaton, resigned. 

aept 20_I. P. THOMPSON, C C. 

Coffee. ! 
RIO, Laguira, and Java Coffee* for sale by I 

sept 17 S. MESSERSMITH. | 

ALEXANDRIA, (D. C) 
SATURDAY MURStSG, SEPT. «\, tg 

PUBMC DEPOSITES. 
It is at length officially announced through ! e Globe, that •* the deposites of the public mure, 

will be changed from the Bank of ||)e 
! States, as soon as the necessary arrangement, 

can be made for that purpose; and that U i,j,e 
lieved they can be completed in Baltimore, p 
ladelphia, New York, and Boston, in t1[ne, 
make the change by the first of October, and pfr. 
haps sooner, if circumstances should render a 
earlier action necessary on the partof the govern 
ment.” 

I The Globe further states, that “ it j« Contem 
plated not to remove, at once, the whole of t 

public money now on deposit in the Bmk of th 
United States, but to suffer it to remain there S. 
tii it shall be gradually withdrawn by the 
operations of the government.” 

The Globe further says, that •» the farts y 
reasons which have led to this measure will ,tu„. 
ly be laid before the public; and it is believed 
they will be found amply sufficient to j-istifv 
course which is now to be taken.” 

BANK OF THE UNI fED STATUS. 
It appears to us to be unwise in some presses 

to be holding out hopes of a renewal of the Cv.- 
ter of the Bank of the United States. The P,c 
sident has metaphorically, if not Inerally, re 

gistered an oath” against that institution. i> 
Bill for the re charter of the Bink passed th*'. 
houses of Congress, and the President did nn 
ho«it:ite to veto it. In the face ot tliu !■» 

triumphantly rc elected to the high offi-t w'mi 
lie now fills Toe House of Ufjiresi-iitatori, 
just before the last adjournment, passed bt it. 

immense majority a resolution expressing a ten- 

victton that the public deposites ought tint r.»br 
removed from the Bank. And yet the P«rside&t 
his removed them. And he is and will bet« 
timed by the party press, und •* the party*’ i! 

self. The w hole matter, like every thing else 
t ut has passed in public affairs during (lit !i«t 
sit years, will resolve itself into Jackson>t,<j 
Anti Jackson,—and Jackson will prevail. Tu 
is the na'ural course of events. Fur our parts, 
w e see no hopes fur a re-charter of the Bank 
The probability is, that as good a vote funk- 
Bink could not be obtained next winter as‘it 

a.r.ady been given. The power of a popular 
President is too strong to be successfully oppo* 
ed in this case. 

_ 

j Mr Duane, the present Secretary of tr.; 

Treasury, is winning golden opinions” free, 
the people of all parties, if we may judge lr«. 
tlie expressions of those opinions in the public 
presse* of the country. We hear that the St 
cretary does indeed deserve the praise which kit 

been bestowed upon him. He is said to be mo*" 

industrious and indefatigable in the discharge c‘ 

his duties, attending strictly to them and Inns; 
other matters to other men The public hie 
seen from the recent circulars from the Trn« 

ry Department, that the Secretary is determine: 
to introduce some real practical reform intotki 

branch of tlie public service under his inimedute 
control. It gives us great pleasure to *upp< 
and sustain a meritorious officer in the corr-r 

and laborious prosecution of his business. 
we trust that, in the present case, there wi!i tsc 

found none backward in adopting the 

course. 

It is proposed, up in the Valley of Virgini B 
that the contemplated turnpike road bet»f I 
Winchester and Woodstock should be e*fer>dr-1 
to Harrisonburg. I 

The Winchester Virginian thinks that “111 ■■ 

ny good and useful things come from JCsude I 

hook.” Doubtless;—but the best of a'.!. *' I 
shrewdly suspect, in the eve of our Winched Bfl 
friend, is ••the dear little fellow.” wholui’B | 
from that precious spot, and is said to ba»e I \ 

so designated by a venerable and grave per*. § .1 

age at Richmond. 1 | 
We would mark with our decided repro^" 1 1 

an article in the U. S. Telegraph, received ** I | 
terday, in reference to Mr. Amos Kemla •. 

Fourth Auditor. An account is there g'*ra In 
a worthless fellow, named Kendall, »,!|B hi‘ j j 
been guilty of divers crimes—and condo 
with the sentence: “All that is wanting tup' 

feet the picture is to add that he is a brother 
Jimos” We cannot imagine any thing, 1(1 

way, more improper and discreditable than ^ 

a remark. So coarse and vulgar is the ob*e"J 

tion, that we have determined to notice it ia 1 

way. m 

The editor of the American I urf I j 
and Sporting Magazine has been requested^! l 

announce, on responsible authority, thi. B ^ 
South will match a three year old »?ain,t ,D'l ,| 
three vear old to be found in the North, la* I f 

the Potomac as the line of demarcation: toft ■ | 
i match race over the Central Course, agr*M ■ B j 
:o the rules of the Maryland Jockey CliA B | 
he Monday preceding the first day of thei ^ Bj 
Jctober meeting, which will commence on • K 

lay, the 15th. autiA ft * 

The race to be two mile heats, forW- B j 
lide, half forfeit. This invitation to be act M 

il by letter, addressed to J. S. Skinner, d ■ 

nore, by the first day of October, she c •• ■ 

ie named at the post.” ft 


